Odisha is the poorest state of India likedeveloping nation,to having the degree of poverty and penniless situation in this state is themain focus of all the nation wide, is requiring a good average of our whole nation. Having the poor growth in different industrial patterns and employment, health, hygienic urban facility, regional development, economic development with trade intensity, misallocation of local resources like;mineral, water, land, forests and other infrastructural form of resources for development is required which leads to labour trafficking ,transformation of labour from agriculture to different sector are the main cause of the bad agent of economy the unemployment. This state needs a good form of integrated industrial pattern which indicate the best industrial contribution towards employment generation of the state .Odisha has proved it from the very decades to be the best option for handicraft industry which have the rich exposure and potential of international markets. This paperalsofocus on Service and export oriented industry for which have the huge rich past of transactional growth in the international market or transactional capacity.Odisha tourism attracting huge amount of foreigner tourists from every corner of world,so to covering with a good culture and tradition it have also some employment generating scope for the state. MSME taking some steps for entrepreneurship development, but in this state having the best lack of this may lead this to its nation a poor investment state as compare to other in our nation.What are the main motto for development of the state and the best budgetary allocation for and initiative taken by the Government at different budgetary and financial year for this employment generation. The growth and employment pattern of the state correlated to industrial growth and changification.
Introduction:
Industry is to co-ordinate; the opportunities , the potential form of all factors , input to output and market to market for multiple purpose , but generating employment is one type both presence of capitalism and socialism pattern of economic system in the economic condition and industrial pattern in the economy. So the efficiency of the industrialization indicating from not only the production technique or production process of the industry or not depend upon the production volume or the output they produced , but the main factor is how much employment generating capacity the company kept with it . So this paper is specially based on the employment generating capacity the poorest state like Odisha in India like emerging nation . Employment generation is one type of passive demand creation of the company which creating the direct or indirect demand creation by the employees. So employment in Odisha which have different form of industrial pattern and the which industrial pattern have the best employment generating efficiency we will taking the various example and data on this matter to logically approve and suggest the best promotion of that particular industrial sector with best integrated way of thinking from multiple promoting group like Government , private and NGO for the best better cope itself with international market competitor for better economic condition of both employee and employer.
Methodology:
This study uses both qualitative and quantitative tools to undertake a comprehensive and preliminary inter-sectorial appraisal, through State level macro and microanalysis. The methodology seeks to generate necessary information that enables an independent review of the effects and impacts of development policies and programmeson industry and employment in Orissa. Rather then using traditional methods of large-scale sampling design that can be amenable to statistical analysis, this research applies a combination of case study and quantitative macro analysis methods that deepen our understanding of the constraints and challenges to industrial development in the state and employment generating capacity for this industrialization at which industry . The strength of this research lies in the detailed inter-sectorial analysis we initially intended to undertake, and the development of methodological tools for inter-sectorial analysis as part of this research. We have tried to highlight emerging issues in rural poverty, industrial units, Export market, employment generating capacity at various sector. This study has analyzed extensive secondary information, both unpublished and published;related to development policy, project formulation and implementation. The study also conductedwith graphical help of numerical data for clear the picture to assess policy effects within relevant sectors. This research also attempted to examine the costs and benefits connected to livelihood generation, gender equity connected to economic growth, and ecological sustainability of the forests resource of the state.
OUR THINKING BEGINS WITH :
Think locally, Act globally.Employment generation has been one of the important objectives of development planning in India. The problem of employment is closely interlinked with the eradication of poverty. There are three main aspects of the employment problem in India. They are the problem of proportion of labour to total population, problem of productivity of labour and problem of unemployment and underemployment of labour. These three aspects are interrelated. There is low rate participation of labour in India. There has almost been no change in LFPR (labour force participation rate). The dependency rate is quite high in India. Problem of unemployment and underemployment is the chronic feature of the Indian economy. It is the main cause of poverty in India. Unemployment in India is mostly structural. The rate of unemployment is different in different states. Sector wise unemployment in India is rural and urban unemploymentnot only the sufficient for a better solution to eradicate it ,but to study its pattern from its root to the end .
Urban unemployment is of two types viz, industrial unemployment and educated unemployment. Rural unemployment is more than 70% as rural population is more than 70% of the total population in India. There are various types of unemployment in India. They are seasonal, structural, frictional, technological, involuntary and disguised. The productivity criterion refers to disguised unemployment. It is mainly found in agriculture. It is a kind of underemployment. It involves both zero marginal productivity of man hour and zero marginal productivity of labour. It implies too many persons on too little land. Educated unemployment is one variant of open unemployment. It is mainly due to the defective educational system. Underemployment is one variant of open unemployment. As mater of fact the rural migration and urban complexity is growing towards a anti social and political disturbance in the nation.
It is mainly due to the defective educational system. Underemployment may be visible or invisible. The ratio between unemployed workers and total labour force is called unemployment rate. Low productivity of employment is the third aspect of the employment problem. Productivity of labour in India is low due to many factors. The essential of the employment policy is to increase production, control population growth, reform the education system, emphasize cottage and small scale industrial units to tackle the problem of seasonal, frictional, structural, technological and disguised unemployment and effectively do manpower planning etc. There have been various schemes to solve the problem of educated unemployment.
It relates to the minimum standard of living. In the relative sense, poverty means difference in the relative standard of living of the people. It relates to inequality in the level of living.People below the poverty line suffer from absolute poverty. Control of population growth, higher economic growth and income redistribution etc. are the most important measures of eradication of poverty. Various anti poverty measures have been taken during the plan period starting from the first to the 9th five year plan. Various special anti poverty employment programmes. Like JRY, NRY etc. have been launched from time to time. Various social security measures like NOPS, ESIC etc. have been launched, but it is not touching to the actually total industry in Odisha .
Industrial pattern of Odisha :

Industrial of Pattern in Odisha:
In Odisha the requirement of mineral and steel industry is huge as compare to resource available in this state, though there is a lack of it in another state. Taking the industrial pattern of Odisha we can conclude and divert some solution for the sake of its financial distribution and cost of capital of the industrial sector.
Figure 1
In this figure shows that handicraft and cottage industry is major industrial unit in Odisha , then small scale industry and after all the low large and medium Scale industry in the state. So in this graph shows that in Odisha there are 1492471 Handicraft and Cottage industry (96.17%) ,59079Small Scale Industry (3.81%) & 334 no of Large and medium scale industry(0.02%) in the state. So if we reform Odisha industrial unit we have to take best option for small medium industries in our state.
EXPORT FROM ODISHA.
In the previous years Odisha have huge amount of good export to different countries and the best retailer of the world " the Walmart" of the item like terracotta , handicraft, machinery items , shrimp and fish product , and many more spices item from Odisha in these years . Odisha is totally rich on export of handicraft to global market. The Art and craft of highly traditional and cultural heritage is hugely demanded on abroad. As Odisha is rich in product at different regional basis ,though it is a land of enchanting beauty , cross culture influencing in region and utilitarian trade have produced a range of gorgeous craft that add colour, creativity and economic gain of lives of the state.so the it creates a huge foreign exchange reserve in India with a nation wide income.
Potentially, Orissa is very rich in minerals, agricultural and other natural resources. Compared to the national reserves Orissa has 34% Iron Ore, 50% of Bauxite, 95% of Nickel, 98% of Chrome, 24% of Coal, 32% of Mineral Sand, 77% of Graphite, 21% of Pyrophylite and 29% of Manganese. Orissa has got majority of its land mass under agricultural and forest coverage. More than 60% of its population is engaged in agricultural and allied activities. Orissa has got 500 Kms long coast line, 682 kms. of river, 1.96 lakhs hectare of water reservoir, 1.8 hectares of lake, having tremendous potential for pisci-culture and downstream industries. Orissa has a rich cultural and architectural heritage along with deep forest coverage offering tremendous scope for aesthetic as well as adventure tourism and hotel industry. In 2006-07 Odisha was exported Rs.12851.76 cr. amount of all item to different nation. So Odisha is elf sufficiency in industrial product and having the best potential of machinery an handicraft product in different nation also.
Figure -2
This handicraft is also promoted not by Indian companies, but by the foreign companies also. The growth trend of exports from Orissa is on an average around 22%.Going by the present trend, exports from Orissa during 2007-08 is estimated to touch Rs. 15679.15 crores(approx.). Exports from India reflect a growth rate of 35%(approx.) till November 2007 which when compared to the previous years' trend is higher by nearly 10%.This perhaps includes exports of services and bulk commodities. These cannot be a reflected on new products or marginal products for which there is still room for the country/state. By this trend, it may be concluded that the Orissa government can achieve the target an export trade of nearly double the figures. Growth in export of electronics products from India is 26%. While other states having the best potential on computer software export , Odisha is exporting the electronic peripheral item to different countries . Export of engineering good was during 2006-07 is Rs.118337 cr. And the sector is growing at 38.47%. So Odisha market is growing at a sound rate . It is estimated that in terms of value, the MSME sector accounts for about 45 per cent of the manufacturing output and 40 per cent of the total exports of the country .It needs an Export oriented handicraft marketwhich is deals with Special Economic Zone for this product.
But the major problem of MSME in Odisha is cost of credit to that industry and the industry has having no dynamic management system for the current flexible market situation , with the traditional form of production system with the industry due to lack of coordination among the industrial unit and the industrial official.
ODISHA TOURISM INDUSTRY.
Odisha is having the rich tradition and having the fabulous place for foreign tourist and the tourist getting place for their sanctum form of Indian couture which they have gone through different Indian culture and religious book translated as well as the researched form or report by Britishers.So the tourist coming to Odisha has the best form of field for tourism and the tourist getting their tour place as they want through different organization, In the sense the organization taking their sole responsibility for their total care in the visiting time to different tourism place in the state with good package tour system and guide for the places at very affordable prices.So Odisha is having the very friendly to the tourist and tourist getting their good satisfaction with it .
According to Odisha tourism Department , Government of Odisha suggest in the Annual report in 2011 that in the 2010 Odisha was attracted 60.1% percent and in 60.5% in 2011 to the total tourist attracted to the total tourist coming to India. In the year 2010 India was having 75,91,61575 no of tourists and there were 45,62,742 tourists were coming to Odisha and in in 2011 the no of tourist were 82,71,257 , out of which 49,66,738 were coming to Odisha . The main conclusion here that Odisha is having the best tourism industry as compare to different state of India. where as the tourism market is growing @9.03% annually , as compare to the year 2011,here we analyse that the industry is growing to taking the data that in this year from domestic market there were 82,71,257 and from foreign 60,722no of tourists came to Odisha and the total is 83,31,979 No which was 9.03% increase as compare to the previous year . So it is a growing industry in the market, specially in Odisha market. The maximum foreign tourists are from United kingdom and domestic tourists from West Bengal to Puri for taking the devotional bath with Lord Jagannath the state owner of Odisha .
Here we taking the data which shows the tourist pattern to Odisha market which is taking the various data from the year 2002 to 2011. So let's see the trend of tourism in different year. 
TOURISTVISITSIN ODISHA (CalendarYearwise)
Figure-3
In this graph we see that there is a huge increase in the tourist coming to Odisha at different years and which shows that this is indicating that in year 2011 there were huge amount of tourist inflow to Odisha .So this is nice growth of the Odisha Tourism .
There are 1326 hotels which consisting of 1326 No. of Rooms and 51317 no of beds available for the tourist person for tourist person in Odisha. Hence the available facility for tourist is so affordable and so cheap as compare to other states. So this is the statistics about the hotel facility for the tourists in Odisha.
Our next data is on the inflow of money which a tourist expended for their tour in different occasion. per annum . So it should be note that if inflow would be as proportion to it, this will be very good profit for Indian foreign Exchange reserve as well the balance of payment of our nation. But some of the main cause for this is the fluctuation and depreciation of Indian value and inflationary situation in our nation. So we may very much conclude at a point that the inflow and the tourism industry may create a very nice employment generating situation in the state latter we will discuss it.
INFLOW OF MONEY THROUGH TOURIST EXPENDITURE IN ODISHA CALANDER YEAR-WISE
Employment generation by the tourism Sector in Odisha
Total employment in the economy of Odisha or composite sector is given by Employment EC GDPc Where GDPcis the domestic product in the Odisha State economy of the composite sector where as the EC is Employment Coefficient. In case of a composite sector such as tourism, the tourism GDP can be estimated from the demand side as the sum total of all expenditures by tourists. It should be noted that the term employment or number of jobs here refers to number of man-years employment.
Main Assumption of Employment generation coefficient are:-1.There should be no leakage in the employment import . 2.Employment Co-efficient of all firm is equal or equi-marginal. 3.Expenditure pattern of the foreign and the tourist should be equal.
It is a well known fact that tourism industry is capable of generating huge employment (both direct and indirect) opportunities. It is estimated that world wide tourism industry enjoys a 10 % share in generation of employment opportunities. Therefore, steps will be taken to train educated un-employed youth in the tourism related fields. i.e., Hotels, Guide, Recreation activities, Studio services, Theatres, Communication net work, Bar, Beauty parlour etc. The unskilled rural folk will be trained in the fields of Driving, Hospitality, Costumes, Traditional arts, Handicrafts etc. proposals are also there to include Tourism studies in the Schools and College curriculum to create awareness among youth so as to fully prepare and sensitise the coming generations.
Our Employment will increase the employment through these best steps like For Promoting Tourism in the Coastal belt: Odisha have the huge amount of coastal belt , which is now the center of attraction and by promoting the coastal belt development Scheme it will attract so much people to them to the foreign tourist , So proper promotion of the coastal belt like Gopalpur,Puri, Balasore like different good coastal belt will creating a huge active as well as passive employment in the state . So this is will be a very good and nice process .
For Promotion of Cultural Tourism.
It is very interest to write here that Odisha is full of festival and celebration over the year which will attract the foreign as well the domestic tourist to Odisha . The dance likeOdishi, Gotipua, Sambalpuri , Dandanacha , and may more dance attract the foreign tourist. This will also be a very nice employment generating source for Odisha tourism sector as well as to the state .
For Promotion of Eco-Tourism.
By promoting the eco-tourism like Bhitarakanika , forest area like Redhakhol and many more good eco-tourism place will be a nice place for appealing the tourist towards Odisha. So it is a niceprocess for our tourism to enhance the tourism sector
To develop a Odisha handicraft market :
Odisha is having the rich handicraft which needs some promotion from the different group , though it have huge demand in domesticas well as in the international market it is a double benefactor for our state. So a market ora special Handicraft Zone should be made for promoting all these.
To develop herbal Zone :
Having the rich culture and tradition with the medicated herbal zone can also dreamt in Odisha for attracting the tourer to our state . So it is a very nice herbal zone also made on different Hotel , different eco-tourism place is constituting a best employment generating facility for the state.
Better Publication and coordination outside the state :
Better co-ordination and publication in outside the Odisha market is also the main factor for this will also creates a good market for us.it needs global market for the tourism to promote the Odisha culture and Indian culture in foreign countries. So better coordination make our state a better tourism developed State.
Employment pattern in Odisha.
In Odisha , agriculture absorbing the major work force and employment oriented professional which constituting 60% and another 40% constituting another sectors like industry a, mines , manufacturing, and services sector of the state. So here Main workers are those who participated in any economically productive activity for not less than six months during the year preceding the date of enumeration, and marginal workers are those who participatedin any economically productive activity for less than six months during the reference period. It means which have productivity in the employment market and the market is enumerate that person as the employed.In the 2001 Census, the population of Odisha was 3.68 cr.-about 3.58 percent of the population of the country. The total number of main and marginal workers was respectively 96 lakh and 47 lakh.
The employment is totally depend upon the industrial pattern which is constituting the various pattern of the industrial employment generation and the education and training pattern of the state. According to labour Bureau , Govt. of India the following pattern of work force engaged in multi sectors . So the table shows the Indian rate as compare to Odisha rate of work force participation . 
Secondary Sector's Contribution to State Work force:
Now looking that which industry is contributing so much employment generation. So inthis paragraph we discuss in which industry is contributing so much,so that we will quickly pick up the appropriate at the huge unemployment situation in the state labour market. Steel industry is growing at 7% average annually. In this year 2011-12, due to decline steel price in the world market . The manpower of SAIL reacheda level of 1,11,475 as on 31.3.2012 from 1,06,004 as on 1.4.2011, thereby achieving rationalization of 5471 during the year 2012.So accordingly Odisha is having 27,622 people employed in steel industries , and the expansion of capacity in production may leads to better employment generation and manpower creation and job creation in Odisha. Export Sector. : Odisha is Export sector is growing at very vast rate so that we here conclude that the industry is also absorbing so much employment in the market, though handicraft ,Gems and jewellery, leather, jute, carpets and handicrafts belong to the Manufacturing sector identified as traditional areas of India`s export basket. Boosting exports of these sectors has the added advantage of increasing employment as these are highly labour intensive, employing large number of workers mostly in the unorganized sector.James and jewellary sector providing 2.5 million people in this sector , direct employment to about 0.26 million industrial workers and livelihood to another 0.14 million persons in the tertiary sector in allied activities. The carpet industry provides employment to over 2.5 million workers, mainly in the rural people.So Odishaexport growth at very nicely which proportionately creates a better result .
Tourism Sector Contribution :
Tourism , it is one of the sectors, which the potentiality to stimulate employment generation in related fields like Hotel, Transport, shopping,Food,Entertainment,Guiding etc.. it is the hospitality sector which binds together a lot of other employment generating sector through back ward and forward linkage . Tourismrelated activity not only create direct jobs , but also create opportunities for indirect jobs. According to an estimate, for every million Rupees invested in tourism sector , 89 jobs are created against 45 jobs in primary Sector and 13 jobs in Secondary Sect . The ratio of indirect jobs to the direct jobs in Tourism sector is approximately 1:3. Hence Tourism is highly labour intensive sector. In fact,there is multiplier effect on employment generation in the tourism sector because of its verity of areas where direct and indirect job opportunity are created. The contribution of travel and tourism economy to the total employment is expected to raise 219,810,000 jobs in 2009,7.9% of total employment, or 1 in13.1jobs, 8.4% of total employment or in 1 in every 11.8% jobs by 2019.
It is difficult to quantify the exact number of jobs created in the tourism Sector especially indirect jobs , as the areas are very vast and varied. Tourism facilities creation of employment opportunities on more way than creating direct jobs. Whenever Tourism grows, which create employment opportunities. Growth of Tourism also strengthens the local economy as it helps flow of money including foreign exchange earning from one region to the other top priority is therefore accord for development and promotion of tourism in Odisha .
The employment composition of different industries:
The industry is composing the various employment generating capacity and in different sector it's composition is different ,their contribution to employment generation is different . So the industry needed to be the main employment absorbing sector out of non-industrial sector . in this table we will confirm the employment generation and employment generating potential and capacity for Odisha labour market on future . There are different sectors which contribution we are here not taking into account , their contribution is also taking a drop towards the sea of the state domestic economic condition. In this conclusion we conclude that the employment factors are the unemployment remedies.Employment process leading the economy for growth and development. In Odisha the industries like POSCO and many steel industries are taking their brown field and projected for their optimum capacity of production with Odisha raw material, Odisha will getting the multi employment generating benefit and in steel industry, mines , transportation,export and infrastructural and industrial output which leads educational sector for better trained up technocrats. A industrial development required a co-operation and development with good infrastructural facility in the market. So industry is the main factor for all integrated development system to the state.
Conclusion:
In the conclusion we see that industrial development is obviously a good factor for development, tourism in Odisha taking the main employment generating factor over all the states in India. In this paper we area giving so much stress on non-agricultural to agricultural employment generating capacity and potential of the state. Odisha having the ample mining resources required a domestic industry which have the multiple development impact in the state as well as national economy. My suggestion some of the single window facility is available in Odisha is not following the other state's SWF , but which is traditional form and new name , means old wine in new bottle . The growing huge amount of pre-industrial in addition to the post industrial dispute is the main factor for slow down in the industrial process of the state . Government should take anti-regional disparity steps and make a better green industrial belt having the best one industrial estate or belt. For large scale industry it isn't require to spoil the very productive fertile land for industrialization,this will create a U-turn effect on this industrialization in the state. Infrastructure is required but the easy infrastructure have a compleximpact in thestate economy.Political fault decision, imbalance and industrialization are both reversible to each other. State budget should take a special session and declare a special packages for this subject in assembly. In the projected field of POSCO industry ,it is also controlled by some political deceit factor towards the common people and industry throughAlternative Industrial Unit. Please avoid this. Odisha will be get developed through this industrialization which required a strong political thinking for employment generating facts, to having the highest poverty and illiteracy among the states in the nation. Odisha has the rich tradition and culture tourism industry required some boost and some big push from both central and state Government to upgrade itself. This study is very small study which is taking all data vary insufficient for deep study,further reference is required to taking this reference.
